I see the world for what it is, and it is not interested in community unity, but instead using every opportunity to maintain its dominance over all of us, and will do anything to keep everyone in line. Their main goal is power, control, and profit at all cost. --- You see, the establishment is reminding us about the Jesus Christ story – and all the way to the end result. And those 30 pieces of silver coins still buys a lot these days. And like Jesus Christ said - mankind cannot serve 2 masters: you either Serve God, or you Serve Money. And for that – he got tortured and crucified, and made an example of for everyone to see - what happens to anyone that wishes to go against the establishment.

And The Old British Empire conquering and stealing from other nations - their foreign policy then - & their foreign policy that continues on to this day, which became the American-Indian domestic policy in the 1800’s, which then became the US Foreign Policy, which is how all wars came to be. And manipulating the general population to fight their wars for their profits – knowing how easy it is to sucker the general population with their propaganda media BS machine.

You see, The JEW ZIONIST ANGLO SAXON NEO-CON-ARTIST GLOBALIST MAFIA CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION are the ones pulling the strings on this planet, and they are manipulating the general white folk to do their dirty biddings. And again, how easy it is for them to fool mankind by offering them stuff like awards, certificates, medals, titles, and ranks, and slogans like – It Takes A Village, Make America Great, & He’s A War Hero. And again, how easy mankind will turn the other way when offered 30 pieces of silver coins, and the likes. This Is What Is, And This Is Who We Are. And Damn All Those That Trust A Jew.

JFK - The Last President to Tell the truth about Illuminati (The Freemasonry and Zionism)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JdrhJKFmQ0

"The very word secrecy is repugnant in a free and open society, and we are as a people, inherently and historically, opposed to secret societies, to secret oaths and secret proceedings. We decided long ago that the dangers of excessive and unwarranted concealment of pertinent facts far outweigh the dangers which are cited to justify it.

Even today there is little value in ensuring the survival of our nation, if our traditions do not survive with it. And there is very grave danger that an announced need for increased security will be seized upon by those anxious who wish to expand it's meaning to the very limits of official censorship and concealment.

That I do not intend to permit, to the extent that it is in my control. For we are opposed, around the world, by a monolithic and ruthless conspiracy, that relies primarily on covert means for expanding its sphere of influence, on infiltration instead of invasion, on subversion instead of elections, on intimidation, instead of free choice, on guerrillas by night, instead of armies by day,

It is a system which has conscripted, vast material and human resources into the building of a tightly knit, highly efficient machine that combines military, diplomatic, intelligence, economic, scientific, and political operations. Its preparations are concealed, not published. Its mistakes are buried, not headlined. Its dissenters silenced, not praised. No expenditure is questioned. No rumor is printed. No secret is revealed.

No president should fear public scrutiny of his program. I am not asking your newspaper to support an administration. But I am asking your help in the tremendous task of informing and alerting the American people. I not only could not stifle controversy from your readers, I welcome it. Without debate, without criticism, no administration and no country can succeed. And no republic can survive. For I have complete confidence in the response and the dedication of our citizens when they are fully informed."

You Cannot Serve Two Masters  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5k6_JRjwbs

Jesus Chases The Money Changers Out of The Temple  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kEtBs6j7QgU

The Scourging - Jesus Christ  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRtpqABvCdg

Where is my mind 2014  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBTjKNKH7XM

Whitney Houston - Star Spangled Banner  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_lCmBvYMRs

The Fate of the Signatories  http://www.mega.nu/declarers.html

**FEMA calls Founding Fathers** THE 1st TERRORIST ORGANIZATION IN THE U.S.A  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCPKjkRKplg

Wilkerson - New Military Powers the Road to Tyranny
http://therealnews.com/t2/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=767&Itemid=74&jumival=7688

**SUPREME LAW OF THE LAND**

The general misconception is that any statute passed by legislators bearing the appearance of law constitutes the law of the land. The U.S. Constitution is the supreme law of the land, and any statute, to be valid, must be in agreement. It is impossible for a law which violates the Constitution to be valid. This is succinctly stated as follows:

"**All laws which are repugnant to the Constitution are null and void.**"
---Marbury vs. Madison, 5 US (2 Cranch) 137, 174, 176, (1803)

"**When rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there can be no rule making or legislation which would abrogate them.**"
---Miranda vs. Arizona, 384 US 436 p. 491

"**An unconstitutional act is not law; it confers no rights; it imposes no duties; affords no protection; it creates no office; it is in legal"
contemplation, as inoperative as though it had never been passed."
---Norton vs. Shelby County 118 US 425 p. 442

The general rule is that an unconstitutional statute, though having the form and name of law, is in reality no law, but is wholly void, and ineffective for any purpose; since unconstitutionality dates from the time of its enactment, and not merely from the date of the decision so brandishing it.

"No one is bound to obey an unconstitutional law and no courts are bound to enforce it."
---16 Am Jur 2nd, Sec 177 late 2d, Sec 256

Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1 (1957)
http://www.constitution.org/ussc/354-001a.htm

The Most Dangerous Economic Hitman & Financial Terrorist Of All Time – The Millennium Report

While it’s true that Israel installed Trump in the White House, it was the Jewish Mafia that made sure he was elected.

Congress Prepares to Debate Another Bill Attacking Free Speech  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CjttA_7FYvU

SPECIAL NPN EMERGENCY ALERT “ANTI-SEMITISM AWARENESS” BILL WORSE THAN “EQUALITY” BILL!


Henry Ford Warning to the World in 1920
The International Jew: The World’s Foremost Problem: The Complete 4 Volumes
https://www.amazon.com/1-4-International-Foremost-Problem-Complete/dp/1546863095/ref=sr_1_1?___s=sporting-goods&ie=UTF8&qid=1513439972&sr=8-1&keywords=THE+INTERNATIONAL+JEW%2C+THE+WORLD%27S+FOREMOST+PROBLEM+volume+4


50 YEAR OLD CARTOON PREDICTS THE FUTURE !!! NWO !!!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_se8c-wN35M

4 Video Clips That Will Completely Change the Way You Look at the World
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1Dqlr_uXHM

Fascism, American Style, Published on Apr 6, 2016  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2n3rhxF-bqk

Must see video- Syria Sovereignty and Peace Press Conference, United Nations, 9 Dec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q8YM2sPh6xw

Leaked Documents Implicate George Soros Involvement of Post Ukraine Coup  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gms8COtiikY

Helen Chaitman-Big Bank Customers Destroyed in Next Economic Meltdown  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-Me2f5Eh4w

Matt Taibbi: Eric Holder Back to Wall Street-Tied Law Firm After Years of Refusing to Jail Bankers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVdjFiG1DQ

Bix Weir- Trump Will Crash System then Rebuild  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtLuavOGkq8

On Contact: The American Empire with Allan Nairn  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYfl7P6Xfg8
John Perkins: "Zeitgeist: Addendum" Extended Interview 2008  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLe9u9SffO0

Why The US Went To War For Profit  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=at8Fc-lyLF0

Journalist fired for exposing how CIA ran weapons to terrorists  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zD5VW_z6pG0&t=64

Secret Wars of the CIA John Stockwell  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmYZ_kWHk3Q

**The Origins of Oil - falsely defined in 1892**  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdSjyvlHVLw

**The Dirty Truth About Oil**  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXnUD2-joAc

**Col. L. Fletcher Prouty Explains** the Bay of Pigs & Vietnam  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvizEV8eHt0

**The Real "Mr. X": Colonel Fletcher Prouty** Interview by EIR  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WeW4GcJ0oro

Robert McNamee admits Gulf of Tonkin attack did not happen  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5AaGVAipGp0

On Contact: The Hidden Tragedy of the Vietnam War with Nick Turse  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vr70CISwy_k&index=1&list=PLagVUKF7CUTRIgG64ckL1AN0mbmNaETfp

Twilight’s Last Gleaming 1977  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMnX8Hd0TPQ


Papua conflict - Casualties and losses: 150,000–400,000 killed in total  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Papua_conflict

Former CIA Case Officer Robert David Steele - A Message to Donald Trump on The Hagmann Report 2/7/17  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F0Da88jXpk
Global Hawk – American Airline paint image

The 911 – The Great Lie, & some more: The Results

9/11 - The Truth In 5 Minutes - James Corbett  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgrunnLcG9Q

You Won't Believe The SHOCKING Truth About the Iraq War Revealed in AMAZING New Memo!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhvG4Ebmigo

General Wesley Clark: The US will attack 7 countries in 5 years  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUCwCgthp_E


Marvin Bush major criminal of 9/11 exposed  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRvRDEwOvy4

Larry Silverstein's Dirty Little Secret  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odt2Ke2zvIs

9-11 Pentagon missing $2.3 trillion Rumsfeld Exposed 9/10/2001  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W-F5NKAMdFc

Cynthia McKinney: US Lawmakers FORCED to Support Israel!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_VNOk7Wv5A

911 Pentagon Budget Analysts Office Destroyed 38+ killed at 4min00sec NESARA US confirmation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JClAWrflk_s

Major General Albert Stubblebine's views on 9/11  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nid2BtwWlhI

Gnostic Media: "An Exclusive Interview with General Albert Stubblebine" - #176  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1r1bgaQ2Jg

General of all American Intelligence: 911 was a fraud!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daNr_TrBw6E

Al-Qaida visited the #US & had a cup of tea with some politicians, State Department said it didn't know.
https://twitter.com/Partisangirl/status/735183877111586821
THIS WILL SHOCK YOU TO YOUR CORE: 9/11 From Cheney to Mossad https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kg7Q4bV0B8

9/11 BOMBSHELL: METHODICAL DECEPTION -- Rebekah Roth https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdP95oSoOFk&t=0s#t=312.886104

Architects and Engineers: Solving the Mystery of Building 7 - w/ Ed Asner https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nyogTsrsgI

A&E 911 Truth http://www.ae911truth.org/

WTC 7 - An Epic Fairy Tale https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nc9Xad6ooPo

PressTV-WTC Building 7 didn’t collapse due to fire: Study https://www.presstv.com/Detail/2019/09/10/605831/Fire-did-not-destroy-World-Trade-Center-Building-7-on-Sept-11-scien

10/11 Profits Of Doom https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxgM5KPG61s


Flashback - Benazir Bhutto Says Osama Bin Laden Dead In 200! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MBTd5QNGB0

Benazir Bhutto WAS Shot in the Head before the Blast!!!! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNO_3qHHsgA

Dr. Steve Pieczenik - Bin Laden, The Oswald Like Patsy Died 10 Years Ago! 1-7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xj0pM5FoYb5

Dr. Steve Pieczenik - Bin Laden, The Oswald Like Patsy Died 10 Years Ago! 2-7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TeMIL3ANprl

Dr. Steve Pieczenik - Bin Laden, The Oswald Like Patsy Died 10 Years Ago! 3-7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nSpWaN7CEo

Dr. Steve Pieczenik - Bin Laden, The Oswald Like Patsy Died 10 Years Ago! 4-7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r36ftTsS7To

Dr. Steve Pieczenik - Bin Laden, The Oswald Like Patsy Died 10 Years Ago! 5-7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74dxhpsFrQc

Dr. Steve Pieczenik - Bin Laden, The Oswald Like Patsy Died 10 Years Ago! 6-7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KjH49jm0vE

Dr. Steve Pieczenik - Bin Laden, The Oswald Like Patsy Died 10 Years Ago! 7-7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxl9YSm57RY

9/11 Predicted in Media https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_KY6I0OcQU

SEC & EEOC: Attack Delays Investigations http://www.wanttoknow.info/010917nylawyerwallstreetsecfiles


Former Director Of US ARMY War College: 9/11 Was Mossad Operation https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXH_7nZzduA

ENRON GAVE TALIBAN $MILLIONS http://www.apfn.org/apfn/WTC_millions.htm

EC: No Records Whatsoever Regarding Destroyed WTC 7 Investigation Files http://911blogger.com/node/19242


Saudi Press Admits: 9/11 was a False Flag https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTkpVz6DEBs
BOMBSHELL REPORT: Saudis Hit Back: “The U.S. Blew Up World Trade Center To Create War On Terror”

Saudi Press Just Accused US Govt of Blowing Up World Trade Centers as Pretext to Perpetual War

The End Of The U.S., Saudi Arabian Relationship And Its Grave Consequences https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iWwgEqTfdI

9/11 Hijackers Passports were Issued by CIA - US Consulate Whistleblower
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/libya-living-terror-attacks-9-11-hijacker-passport-whistleblower

MI6 used hoax WMD reports based on action film ‘The Rock’ to justify Iraq invasion – Chilcot
https://www.rt.com/uk/349894-mi6-rock-chilcot-intelligence/

UK involvement in Iraq invasion was wrong, illegal: Russia

Chilcot Inquiry huge condemnation of Blair: Analyst

Following the Chilcot Report, time for a proper reckoning https://www.rt.com/op-edge/349714-following-chilcot-report-time/

Tony Blair to George W. Bush: ‘I will be with you, whatever’ https://www.rt.com/op-edge/349691-tony-blair-george-chilcot/

Iraq war ‘was illegal,’ Blair’s former deputy acknowledges https://www.rt.com/uk/350449-iraq-war-illegal-prescott/

The Tyranny of 9/11: The Building Blocks of the American Police State from A-Z


Half-Million Iraqis Died in the War, New Study Says

War casualties in Afghanistan, Pakistan total 149,000, new study says
http://www.cnn.com/2015/06/02/asia/afghanistan-pakistan-war-deaths-study/index.html

Libya: Civil War Casualties Could Reach 100,000

PressTV-500k children face 'immediate danger' in Tripoli: UN

50,000 casualties in Ukraine? German intel calls Kiev’s 6k toll ‘not credible’

‘Despite 400,000 civilians killed in Syria, US State Dept wants military action against Assad’
https://www.rt.com/op-edge/347137-us-obama-syria-assad/

“The Media Coverage On Syria Is The Biggest Media Lie Of Our Time” — Interview With Flemish Priest In Syria
I AM SYRIA: Total Death Count Due To Conflict: 500,000+  http://www.iamsyria.org/death-tolls.html

$200bn to reconstruct war-torn Syria... the US and its partners should pay — RT Op-Edge
https://www.rt.com/op-edge/413550-syria-imf-damage-west/

PressTV - ‘Yemeni forces shoot down Jordanian fighter jet’ - In a report released on Thursday, Yemen’s Legal Center for Rights and Development, an independent monitoring group, put the civilian death toll in war-torn Arab country at 12,041.

With 50,000 Yemeni children dead in 2017, UK-US-Saudi war enters horrific new stage — RT Op-Edge

PressTV-‘Millions face death in Yemen due to Saudi siege’


UN warns 12mn Yemenis may face worst famine in 100 years

PressTV- 20mn Yemenis to face food crisis without sustained aid

PressTV- ‘Yemen war death toll exceeds 91,000’

PressTV-Death toll in Saudi war on Yemen hits 100,000: Report
https://www.presstv.com/Detail/2019/10/31/610063/Yemen-death-toll-Saudiled-war-ACLED

Saudied war in Yemen has left 85,000 children dead – report  https://www.rt.com/news/444519-saudi-arabias-war-has-left/

US Army Major (Ret.) Explains How The US Shattered The Middle East
https://www.zero Hedge.com/geopolitical/us-army-major-ret-explains-how-us-shattered-middle-east


Sudan’s Oil War  https://intpolicydigest.org/2012/05/07/sudan-s-oil-war/

Soaked in oil: The cost of war in South Sudan
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2015/03/soaked-oil-cost-war-south-sudan-150302102747401.html

Nearly 400,000 killed in South Sudan’s civil war: Study

PressTV-UN: 7 million people face hunger crisis in South Sudan
https://www.presstv.com/Detail/2019/06/15/598568/South-Sudan-severe-hunger-UN-agencies

PressTV-US wants to divide Sudan into 5 regions: Bashir

Ron Paul: Impeachment & Predicting 9/11 in 1998  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZtPzOukjZA

Donbass 360 drone video: Donetsk airport ruins and testimony  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioARw4sd2VE

400 US mercenaries ‘deployed on ground’ in Ukraine military op  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ki5alr1vzwM

War Torn Syria Before and After  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUXaqTlc18g
Afghanistan war before and after images
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=afghanistan+war+before+and+after+images&FORM=AWIR

Iraq war before and after images
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Iraq%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=iraq%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&sc=0-0&sp=-1&sk=

Libya war before and after images
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Lybia%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=lybia%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&sc=0-0&sp=-1&sk=

Ukraine war before and after images
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=ukraine%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=ukraine%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&sc=0-0&sp=-1&sk=

Syria war before and after images
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Syria%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=syria%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&sc=0-0&sp=-1&sk=

Lebanon war before and after images
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Lebanon%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=lebanon%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&sc=0-0&sp=-1&sk=

Yemen war before and after images
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Yemen%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=yemen%20war%20before%20and%20after%20images&sc=0-0&sp=-1&sk=

The Passion of the Christ Worthy Is The Lamb  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YknGRYPJxXQ

7/7 RIPPLE EFFECT - FULL LENGTH - HD  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rubNOLXL-Rk
These Are the Prostitutes Among the Propaganda Media Voted Most Prolific and Who Will Repeat Any Lie Obama Tells As If It Were True

www.facebook.com/NoMoreFakeMedia

Network - We’re In A Lot Of Trouble!  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HFvT_qEZJf8&feature=related

Network - Money speech  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zl5hrcwU7Dk

It’s the Individual that’s finished  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xt-ts=1421914688&v=NcpWk2WKhEM&x-yt-cl=84503534

Unbelievable Rant on MSNBC! Reporter CRACKS & Spews TRUTH!  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1lJd2eLG0M

The Pentagon’s Propaganda Program 1-3  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b64TvTgH4fE

The Pentagon’s Propaganda Program 2-3  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7U90gedOe5E

The Pentagon’s Propaganda Program 3-3  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJ0CmmGoPhM

War, Media Propaganda and the Police State - Prof. James F. Tracy  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qQGfj1ZBnKA
Psywar - Full Documentary  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2eB046f998U#t=403.534104

Astroturf and manipulation of media messages | Sharyl Attkisson | TEDx University of Nevada  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYAQ-ZZtEU

Online Government Trolls Have Infiltrated the Internet  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egjgYxow_34

5 Things Shills Don't Want You To Know  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sS9oPA2BKQ

Who owns the media – report  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ona0jYWa6s

(2017) PIZZAGATE INSANE NEW EVIDENCE! CELEBRITIES EXPOSE PIZZA GATE HOLLYWOOD PEDOPHILIA!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0F6-pHs-564

Keynote von Amy Goodman  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAi1WoZZdk

NSA Whistleblower - Jesselyn Radack & Thomas Drake | London Real  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Meq42BDBVWk


BREAKING NEWS - FIRST SHOTS of WW3 have BEGUN - It has ARRIVED !  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ui7IWpqwWzI


What They Did to America is UNFORGIVABLE ... (2019)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xf7k8ZB1ofM

Dahlia Wasfi Epic Speech on War - NO justice, NO peace. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duLPbu8ZYmk


BANNED IN USA: PUTIN explains WHO SUPPORTS ISIS https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ykb5sxTI1Rw

Putin Crushes BBC Smartass INCLUDING BBC propagandist’s question https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uwWMaJj_MSg


Documentary on IRAN Iran Is Not the Problem; Stop War on IRAN https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8Jg41szSg4

**FRACKING Operation:** 12/19/2015 -- California Alert -- Methane Eruption at FRACKING operation - Climate Consequences https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lpcs4ear94k

8/23/2015 -- Earthquakes at California Dormant Volcanoes + Midwest Fracking Operations https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5Y0RXTUJw

The Big Fix Official Trailer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bg_fpr6XBFM

Judge Napolitano: “Nobody died until 05:13 in the morning” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgRkh1NHIX8

Judge Napolitano on the Orlando Shooting https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f57A7Dqfo6E
Media Casually Touring Omar Mateen's Apt 24 Hrs After Shooting  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nFyV7-UY9w

Orlando Gunman Omar Mateen Was Caught On Hidden Camera In 2012 Documentary  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzYsC3p7GZI

The Big Fix - BP Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Cover up  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KgFBciS_X0

Obama quietly approves hundreds of offshore fracking drills in Gulf of Mexico  https://www.rt.com/usa/348947-obama-fracking-gulf-mexico/

The Taylor Spill: Oil Still Pouring Into the Gulf, 14 Years Later  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXMwNd1uhE8

Supreme Court of Canada Rules on Amazon Vs. Chevron  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgCp7dGpQ8g

Chevron vs. the Amazon - Full Documentary  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MssnB31PmZI

Get Real: Petrodollars, not corruption is the reason for Brazilian coup  https://www.rt.com/op-edge/344231-rousseff-coup-brazil-oil/

Blood for Oil in Ukraine  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkpXJ3Dp0wc


Standing Rock Resistance: On Contact travels to North Dakota  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fB-yWluSFkA&index=6&list=PLagVUKF7CUTRIg64CklL1AN0mbmNaETfp

Insane & extreme': Tribes, farmers react to Trump's pipeline decree  https://www.rt.com/usa/374969-keystone-dakota-access-pipeline-reactions/


How the Qatar Turkey Pipeline Contributes to the Syrian Civil War  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouZ431jQh8

Lebanon & Syria Discuss Potential Offshore Oil Riches  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFyzRM3iAOg

Israel & Lebanon Gas Dispute  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2XKLn4JnsM

Syria signs deal with Russian firm to drill offshore for oil and gas  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyLny29oRpW

ASK THE EXPERT: Lebanon opens it's doors to offshore oil & gas exploration  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GUOSQ7sW6bQ

Russia, Greece sign €2bn deal on Turkish Stream gas pipeline  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGq8C3SEay8


MOUNTING WESTERN PRESSURE" AGAINST THE ARAB GAS PIPELINE!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hFo5C6Zg4Q&list=PLDoeV0fb23XpV77T3rliq4vB2goVv-00E

Israel "huge Oil Reserves" Found Near Syria Border  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMX3mxSAYlL

Clinton Email Shows US Sought Syria Regime Change for Israel's Sake  http://www.mintpressnews.com/us-sought-syria-regime-change-israels-sake/214967/
http://news.antiwar.com/2016/03/21/clinton-email-shows-us-sought-syria-regime-change-for-israels-sake/
https://popularresistance.org/clinton-email-shows-us-sought-syria-regime-change-for-israels-sake/
CHENEY, ROTHSCILD & MURDOCH BEGIN DRILLING FOR OIL IN SYRIA  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_b0mVS31SQE

The Assad Conspiracy -- How the US and Israel Destroyed a Nation  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NR0eSuGpIFI

Money Talks: Turkey and Israel hold talks over gas pipeline  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKCouzhwptE


Israeli occupation cause of shooting: Tel Aviv mayor  http://www.presstv.com/Detail/2016/06/10/469763/Israel-Palestinian-conflict-Tel-Aviv-attack-mayor-Ron-Huldai

Empire Files: Silencing Palestine - Prison & Repression  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fS83xHVRUzY

Dr. Dahlia Wasfi - Life in Iraq Under U.S. Occupation  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=colcD8UVr90

PressTV-US ‘going too far’ in pushing states to buy oil from its allies  https://www.presstv.com/Detail/2019/04/23/594122/Iran-oil-Turkey


One country that could win big from the US-China trade war  https://www.rt.com/business/460338-trade-war-big-winner/

Discovery of massive oil deposit could be a game-changer for China  https://www.rt.com/business/469906-china-huge-oil-discovery/

China is now officially open for foreign oil, gas exploration  https://www.rt.com/business/465777-china-open-for-foreign-oil-gas-exploration/

Russia could take hold of China’s entire gas market  https://www.rt.com/business/459391-russia-china-gas-us-trade/


US wants Russia to stop being stingy & share its Arctic waters with the world  https://www.rt.com/business/470954-us-russia-arctic-waters/


Discovery of massive oil deposit could be a game-changer for China  https://www.rt.com/business/469906-china-huge-oil-discovery/
China is now officially open for foreign oil, gas exploration
https://www.rt.com/business/465777-china-open-for-foreign-oil-gas-exploration/

China Just Got Handed The Oil Deal Of A Lifetime
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/china-just-got-handed-oil-deal-lifetime

Brazilian Official Who Fought To Protect The Amazon "Assassinated" In Front Of Family

The Challengers To China's Rare-Earth Monopoly

Police take beating at Peru miners protest

US Military Surrounding Venezuela With New Deployment In Guyana

US Government Approves Mining of 'Critical' Mineral in Utah

To Combat China, Pentagon Races To Develop Rare Earth Mineral Plants In Australia

South America Under Threat: U.S. to Set Up a New Military Base in Peru - Global Research

The Expansion of U.S. Military Installations in Argentina and Their Implications for Argentine Sovereignty - Global Research

Bolsonaro Admits Farmers May Have Started Amazon Wildfires, Warns World Not To Interfere

Top miners in Chile sign deal to help country's small producers - MINING.COM

Ganfeng closes deal to raise stake in Argentina lithium project - MINING.COM
https://www.mining.com/web/ganfeng-closes-deal-to-raise-stake-in-argentina-lithium-project/

Indian firms set up JV to mine for lithium, cobalt overseas - MINING.COM
https://www.mining.com/web/indian-firms-set-up-jv-to-mine-for-lithium-cobalt-overseas/
The Pentagon & The Military Industrial Complex
The Master Butchers Of Mankind For Profit
Western Nations Military & NATO - Are Private Armies

Tom Waits - "Hell Broke Luce"  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Fju9o8BvJ8

113 million worldwide living in food insecurity, conflict leading cause – report

Operation Gladio: The Unholy Alliance Between The Vatican, The CIA, & The Mafia

Major General Smedley Butler & The Fascist Takeover Of The USA A Warning From History
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_7_Tb5xRTmg

Universal Newsreel - Gen. Butler bares plot by fascists  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uo1hp_LMGF8

Book of the Month: War Is a Racket | Jesse Ventura Off The Grid - Ora TV  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h30FE0MxEMc

Meet Smedley Butler  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9OFrdCq56k
Finally Fixed? Air Force Hope They've Repaired Potentially Deadly F-35 Blunders

‘Americans Will Die’: F-35s Fatally Flawed from Production to Battlefield
https://sputniknews.com/analysis/201810121045485464/f35-fatally-flawed-production-battlefield/

Floating Disaster? Most Expensive US Ship Ever Comes With Exploding Generators

Top US Lawmakers Say Billion-Dollar Ship Needs Serious Repairs

Department of Defense (DoD) Releases Fiscal Year 2017 President’s Budget Proposal

Despite Budget Woes, US Air Force Pushing for Nuclear Missile Modernization

$4.4 Billion USS Zumwalt Destroyer Towed From Panama Canal After Breakdown
https://sputniknews.com/military/201612211047730510-zumwalt-towed-after-engineering-issues/

‘Unmitigated disaster’: US Navy’s Zumwalt destroyer project blasted as wasteful & incapable
https://www.rt.com/usa/371120-zumwalt-destroyer-unmitigated-disaster/

US ABM test failure mars $1bn N. Korea defense plan

Something to Hide? Pentagon Won't Release Nuke Facility Safety Info

US Navy Wants to Skip - Shock Testing - of New Aircraft Carrier, Pentagon Protests
https://sputniknews.com/military/201802081061453733-gerald-ford-shock-testing-delay/

Crumbling dominance: US aircraft carriers in worst shape in decades
https://www.rt.com/usa/439707-us-aircraft-carriers-unavailable/

The Pentagon failed its audit amid a $21 trillion scandal (yes, trillion) - Lee Camp

Elon Musk - How AI is dangerous
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaJgt1uyiJ8

MICRO DRONES KILLER ARMS ROBOTS - AUTONOMOUS ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE - WARNING !
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlO2gcs1YvM&t=369s

US Computerized Weapons Could Be Hacked, Watchdog Group Warns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7F9AZVZq1w

Gamma-ray weapons could trigger next arms race

Pentagon's Secret Nuclear Agenda - Privatizing Nuclear War
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/3025737.stm

Congress moves to back tactical nukes
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/3025737.stm

America's Newest Nuclear Bomb B61-12 Flight Test
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L14GMtf8Vwk

Dr. Paul Craig Roberts-Belief U.S. Can Win Nuclear War Makes it Likely
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=exrZoRkiqcQ
The Danger of Nuclear War. Michel Chossudovsky  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX9Lv7Jc_sQ

Possible US Withdrawal From INF Treaty 'Would Unleash a New Arms Race'  
https://sputniknews.com/politics/201706261054982107-us-inf-treaty-arms-race/

US withdrawal from INF Treaty would hit America itself & European allies – Russian senator — RT News  

John Pilger World War III Is Already Under Way  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zz-D78rfkUw

The Pentagon’s new nuclear doctrine is scary as hell  

Draft NATO-affiliated report reveals number & location of US nukes in Europe  

A winnable nuclear war? New Pentagon document shows US military thinks so  

Say what? Trump boasts building brand new nukes & weapons...that he will ‘never use’  
https://www.rt.com/usa/463069-trump-nuclear-missiles-military/

US says it won’t rule out nuclear first strike, because allies wouldn’t trust it otherwise  

Risk of nuclear war is highest since WW2, perhaps it is time to start paying attention  

UN disarmament chief says risks of nuclear-weapons use higher than ever since WWII  

US Air Force wants ‘patriotic’ private firms to share their satellites for NUCLEAR command & control  
https://www.rt.com/usa/462774-air-force-nuclear-commercial-satellites/

Less fallout, more danger: US ‘low-yield’ warhead pushes Doomsday Clock closer to midnight  

US nukes in Europe & low strike threshold are direct violations of non-proliferation treaty – Moscow  

US wants low-yield nukes to blackmail dissident countries, not to deter Russia – Moscow  

US nuclear buildup shows new arms race has already begun – German FM  

Pentagon tells same old story: Russia 'PROBABLY' violating nuke treaty... that US never ratified  

Pentagon lab shows B61 nuke test-drop in overly-dramatic slow motion (VIDEO)  
https://www.rt.com/usa/436624-b61-bomb-test-video/

US Air Force boasts testing of new nuclear gravity bomb going ‘extremely well’  
https://www.rt.com/usa/426866-us-testing-nuclear-bombs/

Russia’s new military doctrine lists NATO, US as major foreign threats  
Senators propose change of doctrine so Russia could respond with nukes to any ‘strategic strike’

https://www.rt.com/russia/444573-russian-nuclear-doctrine-amendment/

Mystery Boom Shakes Idaho! Similarities to Nuclear Test!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wit9zt9s4jA

3-17-2014 -- Large Explosion at New Mexico base sends plume towards Amarillo, TX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P31VRYfzhvk

OVNI HACE EXPLOTR VOLCN EN COLIMA HOY 21-11-2014
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-yt-cl=85114404&v=dzcgm8jrUag&x-yt-ts=1422579428

Wyoming / Yellowstone hit by large FRACKING EQ –  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cxl2a1yGTdc

Yellowstone Secret Eruption Program  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SlIThOZfC68

Are Scientists Playing God with Yellowstone?  http://marygreeley.com/?p=76311

Washington Mount Baker Has a Volcanic Eruption Drill  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctgJnARHrM4

Yemen blast: Huge air strike throws smoke and flames into air  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LDFD02-Utc


Dr Strangelove Scene 8 CAPTIONED  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Ps2lTqaVNw

‘How does this serve US interests?’ Gabbard slams decision to sell Saudi Arabia nuclear weapons tech

IRIS: MWW5.8 Oklahoma  http://ds.iris.edu/ds/nodes/dmc/tools/event/5192223

IRIS: MWR4.8 Wyoming  http://ds.iris.edu/ds/nodes/dmc/tools/event/5191636

Electro Hydro Dynamic Weather Manipulation  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2Z4bXnNumA

One World Religion Updates  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euduoEXTjCs

Mysterious Aspects of the Mekudeshet meetings in Jerusalem  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YyhBRYkshGU

Pope Francis ready to strike following Islamic Attack - New World  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hm8BAL6opcc

7/7 The Ripple Effect - Full Length Conspiracy Documentary  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4PM39X4zVM


http://www.deagel.com/country/

Rearming Iraq - The New Arms Race in the Middle East  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIzn45hcNLO

World War III - Who Will Be Blamed  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvcq3OpX8qQ

Peace is bad for business  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FyRlsktDbc
‘US is defending ISIS': Russia convenes UNSC meeting after US coalition strike on Syrian army

Damascus On The Verge of Destruction https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwCNWp0Eda8

URGENT Breaking News: Russia Strikes Back - We Are at WAR https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kb0IubZ5qv0

30 Israeli, Foreign Intelligence Officers Killed in Russia's Caliber Missile Attack in Aleppo


US touts interception of a medium-range ballistic missile it should not have (VIDEO)
https://www.rt.com/usa/442913-us-intercepts-medium-range-ballistic-missile/

Raytheon's Standard Missile-3 Shoots Down Satellite https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBmZL145Lrw

Breaking Assad Claims US Coalition Intentionally attacked Syrian Army https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=plKHewjF4m4

MUST SEE VIDEO: TRUTH REGARDING SYRIA - NOT CIVIL WAR, BUT US INVASION
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8JppjyVxYU&feature=youtu.be

Post Apocalyptic Action Short Film - "Coming of Age" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxZlL7LRpqM

US Army Tries To Calm Residents About Upcoming Wave Of Military Drills In North Carolina
The Evolution of the SS American Police State BS for Profit


We're building a domestic army Marine Corps Colonel Speaks Out  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaX-ymObOAO


Dangerous, alienating, sociopathic - Former police captain on arming US cops with military gear  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2nycVqyttxo

On Contact: Israel’s Secret Weapons with Rania Khalek  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLEOs9sNCuE


Ex-CIA Officer: Facebook ‘Routine’ Blocking Accounts at US, Israel's Requests  https://sputniknews.com/analysis/201801021060476051-facebook-us-israel-censorship/

I Spy With My Little Eye - NSA Part 1  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0HDxOTmQe4

Meta My Data - NSA Part 2  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_o2djiZ0xyA
The Last Nail - Floor Speech May 25 2011  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olNr4UuVqY

Current NSA Officials Admit Agency Is Drowning In TOO MUCH Info  

Fear and Oath-ing in D.C.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kV44uHlXnx8

Businessmen can --shoot to kill-- in the event of martial law!!  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tVZsiXa8o

Elites Now Building Professional European Army  
http://silveristhenew.com/2013/01/21/elites-now-building-professional-european-army/

MARTIAL LAW BEING SET IN PLACE PT 1 QUIETLY!  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1TQxGnuGdg

Special court to approve of killing Americans with drones!  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCAxoZioqqQ

DoD training, Houston we have a problem!  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owtzqY8biTU

Greensboro police asks residents to sign pledge, turn in guns  

Gun Grab Alert! Greensboro Police Asks Residents to Turn In Guns, Sign Pledge  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMFkuBLbGJs

Nurses, first responders undergo mock active shooter test in Orlando  

Military Drills and Black Helicopters in U.S. Cities Spark Panic  

Machine Gun Fire over Biscayne Blvd. with Little Bird fly over  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLpfPkaas_Q&NR=1&feature=endscreen

FEMA camp bill resurfaces in Congress  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uU-AlqGPP0

The Civil War of 2016 - U.S. military officers are told to plan to fight Americans  
https://greyenigma.wordpress.com/2012/08/08/editorial-the-civil-war-of-2016-washington-times/

Cops to Congress We need logs of Americans  

Barack Obama’s Coming Martial Law  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KC3rHH-Ocoo

Police departments are rapidly Militarizing  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2r5A4Ky9bR4

The Attica Prison Uprising with Heather Ann Thompson (On Contact)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTnvTyBpvE0&index=5&list=PLagVUKF7CUTrIG64CkIL1AN0mbmNaETfp

We're Being Robbed But The People Doing It Will Never Go To Prison  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zmlta0DYQ1Y

Enter the biggest prison system in history  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=4&v=ZG7pa-DuHSs

Cloud act passes without fanfare — RT US News  

Do You Believe In "Conspiracy Theories?" An FBI Report Says You're A Potential Domestic Terrorist  

The Rise Of The American Gestapo  
The Tyranny Of TAPS - Hunting Down 'Future Threats'

Martial Law Masquerading As Law And Order: The Police State's Language Of Force
$500 Trillion! And Not On Forbes Richest People List? The Rothschilds...
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxmJUBDgpyQ](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxmJUBDgpyQ)

The Dynasty of Rothschild | The Only Trillionaires in the World - Full Documentary
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rtRL0vvUBQ](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rtRL0vvUBQ)

PROOF: Something Very NEFARIOUS is Going On At You Tube
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHpm3YPJ9fk&t=0s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHpm3YPJ9fk&t=0s)

UK ‘most corrupt country in the world’ – mafia expert
[https://www.rt.com/uk/344839-uk-corrupt-country-journalist/](https://www.rt.com/uk/344839-uk-corrupt-country-journalist/)

Lucifer’s Banker turns Whistleblower
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynl4PA0jwE0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynl4PA0jwE0)

"Cartel" Traders Found Not Guilty Of Rigging Currency Market

WHISTLEBLOWER: "ALL MISERY ON EARTH IS A BUSINESS MODEL"
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5pXKrWj9ZuE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5pXKrWj9ZuE)

How I Took The Red Pill And Realized Everything In Our Cult(ure) Is a Lie - Jeff Berwick @ Red Pill
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k-rD9uM5mcM#t=9.695354](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k-rD9uM5mcM#t=9.695354)

Ex-Illuminati Banker Exposes The Elite - In English Audio - Ronald Bernard - Part 1
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRuKmxQS5Sw](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRuKmxQS5Sw)

Part 2 - Ex-Illuminati Dutch Banker - In English Audio - Ronald Bernard
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89ZuASi7Go](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89ZuASi7Go)

Is NAFTA a success story or damaging policy?
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGeTz4u2jbg](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGeTz4u2jbg)

TPP Unraveling!
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WviiQzdCB50](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WviiQzdCB50)
A Corporate Trojan Horse - Obama Pushes Secretive TPP Trade Pact, Would Rewrite Swath of U.S. Laws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CS-xSSlPPM

TPP - Wikileaks has released another bombshell https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPlsjH25GHo

Fracking in the EU pushed through by the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xTmwoUvEXU

Something Worse than TTIP Is Appearing
https://southfront.org/something-worse-than-ttip-is-appearing/?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter

Thousands defy rain to join anti-TTIP and anti-CETA rallies in Germany

Say NO to the new laws on Trade Secrets - #StopTradeSecrets - Published on Feb 14, 2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oj-HLu_ny8

CETA: An assault on democracy https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zd_WQ21iKI8

The Trade in Services Agreement (TISA) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6O4LiCCtbYI

What's in the TISA and why it's a secret? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2WOZ_-ANr1g

Think the TPP Is Gone? Wrong — It’s About to Get Replaced with Something Much Worse

Libor scandal - What is it and why you should care

LIBOR scandal - Will Feds target not just employees, but a whole bank

Senators push Bernanke - Was Fed asleep in the LIBOR rate scandal


LIBOR Scandal More Than Fraud - Whole Game is Rigged
http://therealnews.com/t2/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=31&Itemid=74&jumival=9689

Matt Taibbi: Eric Holder Back to Wall Street-Tied Law Firm After Years of Refusing to Jail Bankers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVdjiFuG1DQ
The **Libor** is a benchmark interest rate that affects how consumers and companies borrow money across the world. The rate is set by the British Bankers’ Association (B.B.A.), an industry group in London.

**How the Rate Is Set**

**Banks Submit Figures**
Each weekday, leading banks around the world each submit a figure to the B.B.A. based on the rate at which they estimate they could borrow funds from other banks.

**British Bankers’ Association**
The B.B.A. throws out the highest and lowest 25 percent of submissions and averages the remaining rates. This is the Libor.

**The Libor**
It is calculated for 10 different currencies and 15 borrowing periods. There are 18 banks that submit rates for the U.S. dollar Libor.

**What is Affected by the Rate**

**Derivatives**
The Libor is often used to price financial instruments like swaps transactions and futures contracts. At least an estimated $350 trillion in derivatives and other financial products are tied to it.

**Loans**
To calculate interest rates, some lenders use the Libor as a base and add additional interest based on the borrower. When the Libor goes up, rates and payments on loans tied to it can rise as well.

**Mortgages**
Of the mortgages in the United States that are adjustable-rate, about 45 percent of prime mortgages and 80 percent of subprime have interest rates based on the Libor.

**Student Loans**
About half of variable-rate private student loans are tied to the Libor.

**What Barclays Did**
1. Between 2005 and 2007, employees in Barclays’ trading units convinced employees responsible for submitting Libor rates to alter the bank’s rates based on their derivatives trading positions to bolster their own profits.
2. Certain traders at Barclays coordinated with other banks to alter their rates as well.
3. Later, during the height of the financial crisis, Barclays submitted artificially low rates to give the impression that the bank could borrow money more cheaply and was healthier than it was.
43 Trillion dollar lawsuit awaits Obama White House and banks

Global Financial Meltdown - One Of The Best Financial Crisis Documentary Films
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQzEWeGJLP0

Iceland Jails Bankers A Model for Dealing with Financial Terrorist
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F4Bz4DnAEQ

IMF & World Bank - Two major levers of US economic hegemony

MARCH 15TH: ROTHSCHILD, DEBT CEILING & DEMISE OF THE DOLLAR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpV1xV2mKhw

Paul Joseph Watson - Hidden Motives Behind The Ukraine-Russia: Hidden Motives Behind the Ukraine-Russia Conflict
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFpKwEm43n0

How The World Bank & IMF Plan to Dismantle Ukrainian Economy
http://therealnews.com/t2/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=31&Itemid=74&jumival=12186

Target - Ukraine -- How foreign intervention is tearing the country
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCAQUs0yPeY

What Happened to Ukraine's Gold
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ds1gtdzmwUs

China Literally Buying Gold By The Ton
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ljYNKONDD4

Drone Strikes, S & P Lawsuit, China is Buying Record Amounts of Gold and More
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_w7g7izdak

Eric Sprott on Ukraine Russia War - Capital Controls, Bank Runs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJQozrOcyuQ

Gaddafi gold-for-oil, dollar-doom plans behind Libya -mission-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuqZfaj34nc

The Cyprus iization Of Gold and Silver
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lm9jaXQznkw

GLOBAL ECONOMIC MELTDOWN Euro-Zone Crisis - EU Stealing Money From Cyprus Peoples Bank Accounts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4mbUxgu-v4

Ron Paul Was Right, The FED Is The Problem! Economic Crisis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JodkA0d_evc

Obama and the Federal Reserve
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvG9F0e3Gmo

THE MOST IMPORTANT VIDEO ON THE INTERNET NO MORE FED RESERVE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvQjZHu3oc&feature=related

Mainstream News Finds Out That -Conspiracy Nuts- Tell The Truth!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiT0nvWTNQE

If I were head of the FED I would jump out the window! GATA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-Zv9OKPn-E

Swiss financier commits suicide months after colleague killed himself

Hope Fades Away As The Economy Continues To Collapse - Episode 775a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoCA1PxuB3A

House Passes Koch Brothers-Backed Legislation that Weakens Gov't Regulatory Agencies
http://therealnews.com/t2/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=31&Itemid=74&jumival=18077
CIAs role in financial markets EXPOSED by documents release

Alibaba’a Jack Ma Drops a Redpill in Davos: The U.S. Wasted $14 Trillion on Wars Over the Past 30 Years

Disturbing Message To All Americans From Ex Defense Minister Of Canada
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWfKfuuj6Jo

Arrests & Prosecutions Coming for Elite - Dave Janda  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SI9O4vWYtk6s&t=1s


Millions of ‘slaves’ around the world still making stuff we buy today

Trucker Bust Begins As Oversupply Plagues Freight Industry, Spot Rates Crash

What the frack! US shale industry sees 'another round of bankruptcies' looming

Deutsche Bank’s brutal overhaul is sign that global financial system is in trouble – Jim Rogers
The Drug Years - Drugs In Vietnam  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFHtv7dUX-E

The Mena Connection: Exposing the CIA, Bush, Clinton, Iran Contra, & Drug Running  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3z27Y2RzOv4

What did Bill Clinton know? Former president named in Epstein sex slavery lawsuit  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHCWLtrv4Qo

Reality Check: Fast and Furious Operation Was Really About U.S. Supporting A Drug Cartel? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKzy6vdO3Ok

BANK OF AMERICA WACHOVIA & WELLS FARGO CAUGHT FUNDING MEXICAN DRUG CARTELS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAgf9u_Uxbs

Good News For Hunter Biden After Cocaine Controversy  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elajws1ZnmQ

Opium Poppy Cultivation Reaches Record Highs in Afghanistan  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5bVwhRAQjs

Opium Production in Afghanistan at an All Time High  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_eODEzG4Kl

Terrifying Videos Reveal the Dangers of Synthetic Weed  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VqOQOE423kw

'It's US baby, and I'm not proud of it  https://www.rt.com/op-edge/398342-afghanistan-opium-us-poppy/

DrugFacts: Prescription and Over-the-Counter Medications  
https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/prescription-over-counter-medications

Prescription Opioid Overdose Data | Drug Overdose: Overdose deaths involving prescription opioids have quadrupled since 1999, and so have sales of these prescription drugs. From 1999 to 2015, more than 183,000 people have died in the U.S. from overdoses related to prescription opioids.  
https://www.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/data/overdose.html

How Mexico Became the World's Second Largest Opium Producer  
https://sputniknews.com/latam/201907051076152072-how-mexico-became-the-worlds-second-largest-opium-producer/
Opioid crisis: Aberration, or logical outgrowth of for-profit US healthcare system?

PressTV-Mexican pres. defends security strategy after new killings
https://www.presstv.com/Detail/2019/10/16/608787/Mexico-President-Obrador-killing-homicide

"Everyone's Afraid": Mexican Cops Forced To Surrender El Chapo’s Son After Brutal Cartel Battle
Bea Arthur History of the World Part I  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBlxGjSHzF8

Former Israeli Minister Shulamit Aloni- Anti-Semitic Trick!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DKeLLlaws8

Shulamit Aloni: Full Democracy Now! Interview  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hi4oLUVKjIY

David Irving - Jailed and Beaten For Telling Truth of 2nd World War  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8cAFpi4tHMM

The Riddle Of Jewish Success  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5h1a7f_seGY

Will Trump Defy The Jewish Lobby?  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxslhsO9iPY

How Trump Can Beat The Deep State  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qhej29hBLww&t=2s

The Amazon Book Burning  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=914DvVBm0dY

Israeli Jews admit they run America  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzcu1ny7o4g

Hollywood Jewish Control - Proof that Hollywood is Run by Jews  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCnKOKgWEmY

NWO: Communism by the Backdoor Official Trailer  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcEYa48yfzo

The Harold Wallace Rosenthal Interview (1976) audiobook - murdered 30 days after this interview https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4zMVZ8HnFl

Jimmy Carter unveils truth about Israel  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvTC_qzHVM4

Quotable Quotes From the Chosen Ones  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TFnowRN0fg
10 Facts - Jewish immigration to Palestine-Israel  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8P5QOB1vAs]

THE ISRAEL DECEPTION -- Ken Schortgen  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SylDemYaGeQ]

What do famous people think about Zionist Jews? (100 MINS)  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xe_53ks0SeM]

Karl Marx  [http://s3.vidimg02.popscreen.com/original/32/OWVjNzY1Njc2MA==_o_judeo-bolshevism-discovered.jpg]

Rabbi Harry Watons  [http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-dmOWWOOrkhq4/VE5JQcASpMI/AAAAAAAATjk/eo3blSq1zSc/s1600/z13.jpg]

Benjamin Freedman SO-CALLED “JEWS” COINED THE TERM “ANTI-SEMITISM” AS A SMEAR-WORD; AND SMOKE-SCREEN FOR COMMUNISM!  [http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=3nE8bzNl&id=03E81EB5381315F2A04E3A21090C43A2A95ABA90&thid=OIP.3nE8bzNlJCjezGCRmodyxwEsCp&q=the+gazette+six+million+jews+face+starvation&simid=608047158721250468&selectedindex=33&qpvt=the+gazette+six+million+jews+face+starvation&mode=overlay&first=1]

I began my career as a scholar  [http://fotos.fotoflexer.com/5e82c2968e3055184df0737bf21a56c0.jpg]


Abby Martin  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RdtPj406OxI]

Israeli occupation cause of shooting: Tel Aviv mayor  [http://www.presstv.com/Detail/2016/06/10/469763/Israel-Palestinian-conflict-Tel-Aviv-attack-mayor-Ron-Huldai]

Israelis - Why do you treat the Palestinians the way the Nazis treated the Jews  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2iRezmMGhk]


The Jewish Declaration of War on Nazi Germany  [https://www.wintersonnenwende.com/scriptorium/english/articles/archives/articles/jdecwar.html]

The famous Jewish boycott of German goods in March 1933  [https://furtherglory.wordpress.com/2014/10/07/the-famous-jewish-boycott-of-german-goods-in-march-1933/]

Jews Without Jesus  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LskwF5n7HSo]

Bannon Not Banished Yet  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDfqBaOPpAQ]

How To Survive The Holocaust  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nRedmzKchGM]

'Jews For Jesus'  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T4AoLXWwrZ4]

Holocaust On Tour In Iran  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsNitEaJDaw]

---

**THE NEW YORK TIMES - Archive Reports.**

CHURCHES IN PLEA TO CZAR FOR JUSTICE; Creeds Unite in Effort to End Religious Persecution in Russia.  October 31, 1911  [http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=9E03E2DC1539E333A25752C3A9669D946096D6CF&legacy=true]

SAYS JEWS OF WORLD WILL BACK LEAGUE; Dr. Sokolow Tells Zionist Congress Jerusalem Will Be International Peace Capital. ARAB ENTENTE PREDICTED Dr. Weizman Convinced Palestine Cannot Be Rebuilt Without Cooperation of Arab People. August 28, 1922

$1,000,000,000 FUND TO REBUILD JEWRY; Six Million Souls Will Need Help to Resume Normal Life When War Is Ended. LOANS WITHOUT INTEREST Committee of American Jews Lays Plans for the Greatest Humanitarian Task in History. 6,000,000 Jews Need Help. Outline of Reconstruction Plan. Loans Versus Contributions. Experience, Brains, Money. The Committee Members. Oct 18, 1918

UKRAINIAN JEWS AIM TO STOP POGROMS; Commission to Visit Europe and Prepare a Memorandum for President Wilson. LANSING GIVES PERMISSION Mass Meeting Hears That 127,000 Jews Have Been Killed and 6,000,000 Are in Peril. September 8, 1919

TELLS SAD PLIGHT OF JEWS.; Felix M. Warburg Says They Were the Worst Sufferers in War. November 12, 1919

JEWISH WAR AID GETS $100,000 GIFT; Nathan Straus Tells Sympathy for Coreligionists in Europe. DAY'S TOTAL IS $416,000. LaGuardia Promises Workers Aldermanic Committee to Help Drive. May 7, 1920

BEGS AMERICA SAVE 6,000,000 IN RUSSIA; Massacre Threatens All Jews as Soviet Power Wanes, Declares Kreinin, Coming Here for Aid. July 20, 1921

AMERICANS APPEAL FOR JEWISH REFUGE; Pro-Palestine Federation Asks Britain to Take a Strong Course in Holy Land. AIMS OF MANDATE CITED Petition Urges It Be Made Clear to 'Turbulent Element' That These Will Be Carried Out. May 31, 1936

JEWISH TEACHERS CHIDED BY ISAACS; Borough Head Tells Sectarian Group He Sees No Reason for Its Existence JASON DISPUTES HIS VIEW Association of 3,000 Defended at Luncheon Civic Duty in School Work Is Urged Civic Responsibility Urged Jewish Tragedy

SIX MILLION JEWS 1915-1938 HD

HIDDEN FACTORIES KEPT REICH GOING; Invasion of 'National Redoubt' by 7th, 3d Armies Spoiled Foe's Plans to Resist INDUSTRIES WERE 'BURIED' Plants, Unearthed in Depths of Forested Regions, Were Operated by 'Slaves' - 05/20/1945

HIDDEN FACTORIES KEPT REICH GOING – (image of that report): May 20, 1945

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Nov 13, 1910

1902 Encyclopedia Britannica

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Nov 13, 1910

The Open Court, Vol. XI 1897

The Open Court, Vol. XI (no. 5) May 1897, NO 492, (2ND PDF) Historical Sketch of the Jews Since Their Return from Babylon. With Illustrations of Jewish Customs

Historical Sketch of the Jews Since Their Return from Babylon. With Illustrations of Jewish Customs (page 270 - last sentence, & onto page 271) ---- six million Jews lost their lives, together with the famous Rabbi Akiba, one of the pseudo messiah's most ardent adherents (135 A.D.).

1902 Encyclopedia Britannica

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Nov 13, 1910

The Open Court, Vol. XI 1897

The Open Court, Vol. XI (no. 5) May 1897, NO 492, (2ND PDF) Historical Sketch of the Jews Since Their Return from Babylon. With Illustrations of Jewish Customs

Historical Sketch of the Jews Since Their Return from Babylon. With Illustrations of Jewish Customs (page 270 - last sentence, & onto page 271) ---- six million Jews lost their lives, together with the famous Rabbi Akiba, one of the pseudo messiah's most ardent adherents (135 A.D.).

1902 Encyclopedia Britannica

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Nov 13, 1910

The Open Court, Vol. XI 1897

The Open Court, Vol. XI (no. 5) May 1897, NO 492, (2ND PDF) Historical Sketch of the Jews Since Their Return from Babylon. With Illustrations of Jewish Customs

Historical Sketch of the Jews Since Their Return from Babylon. With Illustrations of Jewish Customs (page 270 - last sentence, & onto page 271) ---- six million Jews lost their lives, together with the famous Rabbi Akiba, one of the pseudo messiah's most ardent adherents (135 A.D.).
THE SUN - Horrors Worse Than Kishineff Charged Against Russia

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn88084272/1919-04-07/ed-1/seq-8/#date1=1789&index=17&rows=20&words=Jews+million+six&searchType=basic&sequence=0&state=&date2=1925&proxtext=six+million+jews&y=14&x=8&dateFilterType=yearRange&page=1

THE COLORADO SPRING GAZETTE – Oct 2, 1919: SIX MILLION JEWS FORM DAILY IN A BREAD LINE
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-fjI8OV1xOZk/UqZKQrFtvuI/AAAAAAAAQ18/FHY8BCCVXqs/s1600/1.png


Montreal, Tuesday, December 29, 1931: SIX MILLION JEWS FACE STARVATION
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-efscuJtQfsM/VMV2_9F7ERI/AAAAAAAAUcI/LyCfIfmLMLc/s1600/1931montrealgazettesixmillionjews.png

SUNDAY TIMES, March 20, 1938: Jewish Federation Will Open $22,500 Campaign Tomorrow; $10,000 for Relief Overseas
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-WVmxV2KNR4c/UqZPHBfNMOI/AAAAAAAAQ2g/gp6DolnH5WO/s1600/1.png

Jews are fighting for a homeland 1938 http://image.noelshack.com/fichiers/2011/47/1322175763-1307773404058.jpg


THE PALM BEACH POST, June 25, 1940: DOOM OF EUROPEAN JEWS IS SEEN IF HITLER WINS
http://communitarian.ru/upload/medialibrary/393/3930ca0e32bf5532e9d2febe719d3bbf.jpg

Jewish $6,000,000 campaign
https://i0.wp.com/www.radioislam.org/islam/english/revision/sixmillion/fundraisingcampaigns-holofaux-sixmillion.jpg

Two hundred "Six million Jews" allegations from 1900 - 1945

African Slavery in America: Jewish-Made https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_.CJK5dFpIR4

The True World Masters of Slavery.... Do You Still Believe It Was The White Man?.wmv https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzxVjBxjX-4

Resistance to Jewish Power! - Henry Ford - Part 1 & 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-sTYuFB-n14&t=5s&bpctr=1537566595
https://nationalvanguard.org/2014/03/resistance-to-jewish-power-henry-ford-part-1/

The International Jew: The World's Foremost Problem Abridged Edition

2: The International Jew - The World's Foremost Problem (Jewish Activities in the United State) (Volume 2)

The International Jew: The World's Foremost Problem, Volume 3
The International Jew: The World’s Foremost Problem, all 4 Volumes in one PDF file
https://ia802707.us.archive.org/16/items/TheInternationalJew_655/TheInternationalJew.pdf

NSA Never Busts Israel. Ever!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmhzBeNKHlg

THE MOST ANTISEMITIC VIDEO EVER! The Truth About Jews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzZji8lKrOc#t=38.9652

The Holocaust Victims Accuse

Ben HECHT – Perfidy
http://www.swaconline.org/pdf/perfidy/
https://www.amazon.com/Perfidy-Ben-Hecht/dp/0964688638/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1541796376&sr=1-3&keywords=ben+hecht&dpID=51Kgd6IAGKL&preST=_SY291_BO1,204,203,200_QL40_&dpSrc=srch

Israel Is Arming Ukraine’s Blatantly Neo-Nazi Militia the Azov Battalion

THE JEWISH MONSTERS WHO RUN UKRAINE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RO6qZUaBbTs

U.S. Finalizes Deal To Give Israel $38 Billion In Military Aid Over The Next 10 Years!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvZzn92rckA

US & Israel sign largest-ever military aid deal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Issandzv71o

Jeff Rense & Jim Fetzer - Chaos in America
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79OJE0to0J8&t=2s

The History of the House of Rothschild
http://jewwatch.com/jew-leaders-rothschild.html

The Evil History of the House of Rothschild (1743-2006) Satanic Devils Worship!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxh6B5M4c3U

Still trying to understand the Jew People.
Rome’s Plot for Jerusalem and Key Jewish Leaders Involved
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKBn44WpzM

Syria Defies US and Crosses Euphrates at Dier Er Zor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjWT3XOPxj8

Avi Lipkin Speaking at Reconciliation With Israel Conf.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPd4VU20ECw

Israel: The Promised Land for Organized Crime – 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FdVck03_vc

How Zionist Israel Masterminded the Syrian Conflict
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=fnzjRuLOqBM

Is this man the puppet master of Ukraine’s new president or an overhyped bogeyman?

Israel run by Netanyahu’s ‘rightwing racist government’, Bernie Sanders says
Fukushima Japan – And Nuclear Power Plant Disasters

Documentary 2016 | World’s Worst Nuclear Disaster.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFxVd2tO-II&index=3&list=PLIt3lZ19CSu2De8M7HPiRi_IT4ZmfJQET

Fukushima: Beyond Urgent
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sTxQ0h_ew0&list=PLIt3lZ19CSu2De8M7HPiRi_IT4ZmfJQET&index=9

Arnie Gundersen: CSI Fukushima Energy Education- 3 Years on & Impossible Fix or Decontaminate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVzm3TD_kfQ&list=PLIt3lZ19CSu2De8M7HPiRi_IT4ZmfJQET&index=11

Mass Panic As Fukushima Radiation Hits the World- Fukushima 101
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZvMX5PK0OM&list=PLIt3lZ19CSu2De8M7HPiRi_IT4ZmfJQET&index=10

The Fukushima Radiation Raining Causes Death Near you
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVvQp8houUs&list=PLIt3lZ19CSu2De8M7HPiRi_IT4ZmfJQET

UNKNOWN “Anomaly” Heating Pacific Ocean! 2/19/17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67scha3uzH8&index=4&list=PLIt3lZ19CSu2De8M7HPiRi_IT4ZmfJQET

Scientists To Take A closer Look At Fukushima Situation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Teh-WcaWVZM&index=6&list=PLIt3lZ19CSu2De8M7HPiRi_IT4ZmfJQET
Senator Scott Ludlam Post The Fukushima Visit Speech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8gpRZUCFs&list=PLIt3lZI19CSu2De8M7HPfJ4fJT4ZmJfJQET&index=7


Dane Wigington-Planet Facing Converging Cataclysms Because of Chemtrails
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKItH69Jj2M&index=2&list=PLlt3lZI19CSu2De8M7HPfJ4fJT4ZmJfJQET

Japan’s Nuclear power plant locations
http://thebulletin.org/sites/default/files/styles/scale_width_700px/public/japan_map1.jpg?itok=hMKVMzd

NUCLEAR DISASTER: Is Ukraine On The Cusp Of Chernobyl 2.0? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgTm54.lt88

Mysterious Radioactive Cloud Over Europe Hints At Accident Farther East : The Two-Way : NPR


Mayak https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mayak

PressTV-Russia to investigate reports of radioactive pollution

Japan says no decision yet on contaminated Fukushima water

Donald Sutherland - Hidden anti-war message of The Hunger Games  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TaOWuaiWgo


Russia Considers NATO Build Up in Poland a National Security Threat  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nR7OhwhWo


The Lord of Darkness  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wM7oP0FyDKU


Bilderberg Meetings  http://bilderbergmeetings.org/
The Trilateral Commission [http://trilateral.org/]

The Council on Foreign Relations (CFR)  [https://www.cfr.org/]

my mobile phone cooked my egg  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3ge9M54l7E]

Cell Phone Radiation Pops Popcorn****  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjjoQNYqGGA]

Wifi, Microwaves and the Consequences to our Health - Barrie Trower  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z99_SzoXZdY]

How to avoid EMF radiation risks from computers, microwaves, cell phones, and other household items  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sIeKRhclQI#t=220.749791]

"The truth about mobile phone and wireless radiation" -- Dr Devra Davis  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwyDCHf5ICY]

They're About to Unleash Their Final Phase!  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPC3hSx4Yzc]


Romans Chapter 13  [https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/511/Romans-Chapter-13.aspx]


FEMA: Founding Fathers Were Terrorists!  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6op1Ke70Mi8]

Bill Gates Admits Vaccines Are Used for Human Depopulation  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6WQtRI7A064]

Bill Gates Depopulation Plans Exposed Agenda 21 & Eugenics  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sytZe1HcTAM]

Bill Gates BUSTED; India THROWS Out Foundation, Sues Gates For Dangerous Vaccines  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACX0M1RRW4k]


India Holds Bill Gates Accountable For His Vaccine Crimes –  [http://www.thedailysheeple.com/india-holds-bill-gates-accountable-for-his-vaccine-crimes-2_102014]

Bill Gates: My Father Headed Planned Parenthood  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZ6mjx4J7dM]

BOMBSHELL! Secret American Laboratory Performs Deadly Human Experiments in Caucasus' Georgia?  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mRbbEJlJ7M]


Secret Military Testing on Small US Town  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ucETzUJ8_w]

Nicholas Rockefeller admitted the elite's goal is a 100% microchipped and enslaved World population  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogy8g6ETYIM]

Globalists Reveal Alarming Predictions FOR 2017!!! Are The Elite Preparing FOR WAR?  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxyd8KqAAVo]

The Neocons and the “deep state” have neutered the Trump Presidency, it's over folks!  [http://thesaker.is/the-neocons-and-the-deep-state-have-neutered-the-trump-presidency-its-over-folks/]
Bill Gates Visits New Avian Research Laboratory


Avian Bird Flu: What to Expect and How to Prepare (Full Version)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCkCq8ckCus

Chemical lobotomies: A growing number of children are being prescribed antipsychotics for ADHD http://www.naturalnews.com/039742_chemical_lobotomy_antipsychotics_ADHD.html#

060915 Rally against SB277 with Brandy Vaughn Former Merck Rep
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8ETc_7LPpc

Zombie Apocalypse Becomes Reality? Exotic Flesh-Eating Disease Strikes USA
https://sputniknews.com/us/201611151047457865-usa-leishmaniasis/

Scientists Resume Efforts To Create Deadly Flu Virus, With US Government's Blessing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VT2apoX90o

Urgent Alert!!! watch this video Before it's too Late Please share!!! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CC1U0J8Efw

The Georgia Guidestones http://www.radioliberty.com/stones.htm

11,000 Experts Propose Final Solution To Global Warming: Just Kill Billions Of People


Earth Needs Fewer People to Beat the Climate Crisis, Scientists Say


Monsanto lobbyist: ‘Pesticide safe for humans to drink, but I’m not an idiot to try it myself’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBsvVg5qg7k

Killers cut Khashoggi apart in 7 MINUTES while listening to MUSIC and LIKED IT – Turkish FM

‘A vicious place’: Trump blames ‘the world’ for Khashoggi’s death https://www.rt.com/usa/444658-us-trump-khashoggi-blame/

Governments Not Prepared For Pandemic That Could Kill 80 Million People, Warns WHO

Explosion Hits Russia’s Largest Virus Lab Which Houses Plague, Smallpox, Ebola And Other Deadly Viruses
Battle Hymn: Revelations of the Sinister Plan for a New World Order

Zombie Apocalypse Gives Humans Just 100 Days to Live, Scientists Reveal
https://sputniknews.com/art_living/201701041049264735-zombie-apocalypse-study/

Czech Republic reports bird flu cases http://www.presstv.com/Detail/2017/01/04/504793/Czech-Republic-bird-flu-cases

US Boosting Number of Labs in Areas Close to Russia, China - Russian MoD
https://sputniknews.com/world/201810041068590548-us-controlled-labs/

Dozens of Georgians likely killed by US toxin or bioweapon disguised as drug research – Russian MoD — RT World News

The VIDEO that WALMART DOESN'T Want You To See!! Future RFID Chipping Hubs...: Published on Apr 4, 2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cm4D1xLE9c

When Europeans Were Raided and Sold Into Slavery https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=We-KOH4PIgE

Story-Killers: How the Common Core Destroys Minds and Souls by Terrence O. Moore
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCoOv_DwaAk

The Case Against Common Core https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inM8WT8T1lg

Daniel The Prophet Saw Current Middle East Conflict https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eS77Y3VmA4

Will Pope Francis Declare "One World Religion" From Jerusalem? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDqMwwaiwQ

Astana (satana) the capital of new world order https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ve1GPC4rQe0

Putin’s Warning: Full Speech 2016  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqD8ldIMRo

REPORT: US MOVING NUKEs CLOSER TO UKRAINE  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGEYx8-vzVA

Did the US just agree to allow the Foreign Troops within the UN to Police the Streets of the USA? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSqAZ6ZhDZo

UN Troops, Gun Ships Spotted California /Oregon.Hw199. Aug 6 2016 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EOEEtoHDRw


Education for Death: The Making of the Nazi (1943) - WW2 Animated Propaganda Film by Walt Disney https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4WDZhCzw


Kevin Shipp – Clinton Charity Crime Syndicate Nexus of Everything  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDM5R_yI1Q&t=14s


“TO COMPEL A MAN TO FURNISH FUNDS FOR THE PROPAGATION OF IDEAS HE DISBELIEVES AND ABHORS IS SINFUL AND TYRANNICAL.”
- Thomas Jefferson

Understanding Masters of the Universe, The Secret Birth of the Federal Reserve  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrwQac7lxkM

Bill Still: The Secret of Oz  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VauMFaHJT0

The Money Masters Full Documentary The rise of the bankers  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2i6uftJhB8&t=2s

America: Freedom to Fascism  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6ayb02bwp0
ZEITGEIST: THE MOVIE | 2007 (HD)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTblu8Zegp0

ZEITGEIST: ADDENDUM | 2008 (HD)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HbvCxMfcKv4

ZEITGEIST 2: ADDENDUM (FULL MOVIE!) - PLEASE SHARE  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gKX9TWRyfs

ZEITGEIST 3 - MOVING FORWARD (FULL - 2011)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIPs10GSjjQ

Zeitgeist 4 Where Are We Now  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n38hAuCI1Zy

Zeitgeist 5 Where Are We Going part 1  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ele9CEX6dw8

Zeitgeist 5 Where Are We Going part 2  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRfpN3aw2vQ


Glass–Steagall Legislation  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=APcK_Fn5xhc

The Secret Scheme That Destroyed The Middle East Via The Arab Spring – The Millennium Report

Why the Jews Hate Assad – The Millennium Report

A Preplanned Genocide And Forced Exodus – The Millennium Report
Syrian War Lies and the Greater Israel Project – The Millennium Report

How One Man Accelerated the Collapse of the British American Empire – The Millennium Report

Syria’s Bashar al-Assad: Secret Back Story Reveals Why The West Cannot Topple His Government
http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=13286


First Lady of Syria Asma al-Assad speaking to Mothers in Aleppo on Mothers Day (Video)


The Levant and Armageddon, Syria and World War III http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=31003

NGOs Are The Deep State’s Trojan Horses https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9UrC2uFfM
Understand that the **Best Energy Source** *This Planet* has and - *IS* - The **Ocean Waters. Hence, lots of trade jobs for all nations.**

Many Ways To Make Electricity From Ocean Kinetic Wave Energy - Zero Emissions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KehkHkV7hL4

Do the Math: Now Cheaper to Build Wind Farms Than Keep Coal Plants Active

World’s Largest Solar Powered Seawater Desalination Plant  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6iyvrExzJk

SAROS - Turning Waves into Fresh Water  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hi9YGvHBcw

11 - SAROS Desalination by EcoH2O Innovations, LLC: USA (NC) - 2016 Ocean Exchange Finalist https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_B1EQqywIM

Sea salt - Sodium Chloride
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sodium_chloride

Sodium sulfate is a neutral salt: Na₂SO₄
**Salt Water Batteries**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iL2O4AsMNY

**GREENROCK Webinar** - New Generation of Saltwater Batteries
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCIU68gX1FU&t=409s
Filipinos invented a Lamp that runs in Salt and Water.  

Batteries from Sand

Bloom Box Energy Secret Revealed! [HD]

Fun with fuel cells: Go off the grid, for good

THE GREAT POSSIBILITY

Battería con Agua de Mar ½

Battería con agua de mar 2/2

How does Carnegie’s CETO technology harness wave energy?

The Pursuit of Wave Energy -- Brian Moffat at Mindshare LA

Light Weight Floating concrete blocks

Miraculous Foam Concrete(轻质神奇的混凝土)

Production from foam concrete blocks (CLC blocks) on equipment from company "GRIVAS" (Ukraine)

BuildBlock’s Insulating Concrete Forms Vs Concrete Masonry Units

World’s First: Floating City to Be Built in the Pacific

The Choice is Ours (2016) Official Full Version

Jacque Fresco

The Venus Project

(EXTRA) Wave Energy Industry Growing

Is This The End Of The Lithium-Ion Battery?
AWAKEN & CHILL

Putin’s Warning To Humanity - St. Petersburg International Economic Forum (SPIEF) 2016. [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1y7pZTuMc)

LIVE: Russian President Vladimir Putin addresses 70th session of the General Assembly [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lAdq8BUn-H0)

(Best Version) The greatest speech ever made - Charlie Chaplin [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iXO86WmUnk)

When was the last time you really listened to some music and let it sink in?

Where is my mind 2014 [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBTjKNKH7XM)

The following link is no longer available. Consider the song link + see a World Trade Center Building 7 collapse.

WTC Building 7 The Wretched [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IW2akfp3o)

The Wretched (Remix Version) [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQOYyKn4-Ng)

Muse - Madness - YouTube1 [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0SgwWmF9w)

Wonderful Chill Out Music Love Session On Amazing HD Video The Original [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_UnJ5vA3ys)

Wonderful Chill Out Music Love Chapter 2 HD [Video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0en0j38CII)
Other NOTES: Some sites to consider for reviewing
www.kennysideshow.blogspot.com
www.theuglytruth.podbean.com
www.thegreateststorynever told.tv
www.hellstormdocumentary.com
www.911missinglinks.com
www.davidduke.com
www.realjewnews.com
www.smoloko.com
www.renegadebroadcasting.com
www.questioningtheholocaust.com
----- TheHolocaust@gmail.com
www.codoh.com
www.atlanteanconspiracy.com
www.communismbythebackdoor.tv
www.brothernathanaelchannel.com
www.ifers.ace.st
www.tgsnt.tv


Hillary Clinton’s High Crimes and Sordid Scandals, Financial Fiascos and Political Debacles  http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=45165


WIKILEAKS: Secretary of State Hillary Clinton Sold Weapons To ISIS  http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=45577


New Clinton Foundation Probe Sends Alarming Signal to Foreign Gov’ts – Analyst  
https://sputniknews.com/analysis/201801111060682477-clinton-foundation-foreign-governments/


5 emails in which Colin Powell slammed Hillary Clinton  http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=49123

Democrats In Turmoil: DNC Chair Wasserman Schultz Resigns After Wikileaks Revelations  http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=44157

ALAN GREENSPAN WARNS THAT VENEZUELAN STYLE MARTIAL LAW WILL SOON COME TO THE US  http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=49580


U.S. to Build Up Military in Australia  http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052970203537304577028490161890480


Why is the Clinton Emailgate Scandal so HUGE?  http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=41764

SR 1144 – On Oct 1, Obama Will Illegally Give Up Control of the Internet  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BD17m6qrKQQ
Obama Administration Waging Unprovoked War Of Aggression Against Sovereign Nation Of Syria

Russia Warns US Military “Aggression” In Syria Would Lead To “Terrible, Tectonic” Consequences

Putin Goes Ballistic In Syria, Obliterates The USA’s Secret ‘Mideast Strategy’ http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=23524


Victoria Nuland’s family ties: The Permanent Government in action http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2014/02/victoria-nulands-family-ties/


George Friedman, "Europe: Destined for Conflict?" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeLu_yyz3tc


On Cue, Israel Suddenly Claims To Uncover “First Suspected ISIS Cell”


US-Backed Rebels Unleash Hundreds of Grad Missiles on Syria City of Hama (VIDEO)

Obama Administration 'Did Everything' to Destroy Trust Between Russia, US

Hacked Clinton Foundation files show 'pay to play', bank ties https://www.rt.com/usa/361608-clinton-foundation-hacked-guccifer/

Catherine Austin Fitts-Chances of Slow Burn Continuing Radically Diminished https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYTnbEfHZdk


Central Banks Want The Rules Changed To Save The Banks & Control More Of The Economy – Episode 1093

Trump Change On Russia may Suggest Briefings On A Military Strike
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03IMd4oTdZI

Russia and the US in a standoff over Syria https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Id2DegtqVZc

Breaking: Russian General Konashenkov Warns US against Attacking Syrian Forces
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=COvZKe9JFEY
Babylon 5 – The Politics

Arrogance and Stupidity  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tF27OtAslY

The Nightwatch  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3VA9pZ_kY0

Babylon5 TV Show reveals Politicians Playbook  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imMGchl1EWY

BABYLON 5 WAR COLLECTIONS_ Earth Civil War Part 1  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IU3nDbv4ynY

BABYLON 5 WAR COLLECTIONS_ Earth Civil War Part 2  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=___eRecRd02M

Babylon 5 The Clark Saga  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQDSG7fPzQQ

Russian Missiles and Other Weaponry

**Russian P-800 Yakhont Supersonic Cruise Missile**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEIIfsRlzBE

**P-800 Oniks**

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/P-800_Oniks

**P-700 Granit**

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/P-700_Granit

Putin unveils new Russian nuclear arsenal — RT World News
Published time: 1 Mar, 2018 15:39 Edited time: 1 Mar, 2018 15:55
P-270 Moskit - Terrible power of the fastest anti-ship missile in the world
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vrdkaNO0Wo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vrdkaNO0Wo)

![P-270 Moskit missile](image)

**Engine**
- Four ramjets (solid fuel rocket on air-to-surface version)

**Wingspan**
- 2.10 m (6.9 ft)

**Operational range**
- 120–250 km (75–155 mi)

**Flight altitude**
- 20 m (66 ft) above sea level

**Speed**
- Mach 3[2]

**Guidance system**
- Inertial guidance plus terminal active radar homing

**Launch platform**
- Naval ships, fixed-wing aircraft, coastal and road mobile TEL

P-270 Moskit [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/P-270_Moskit](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/P-270_Moskit)

11 countries wants BRAHMOS cruise missile from India [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBqW31bo6XA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBqW31bo6XA)


![BrahMos missile](image)

**Engine**
- First stage: solid propellant booster
- Second stage: liquid-fueled ramjet

**Operational range**
- 290 km (180 mi; 160 nmi)[2][3]–300 km (190 mi; 160 nmi)[4]

**Flight ceiling**
- 14 km (46,000 ft)[2]

**Flight altitude**
- Sea skimming, as low as 3–4 meters[3][5]

**Speed**
- Between Mach 2.8 (3,400 km/h; 2,100 mph; 0.95 km/s) and Mach 3 (3,700 km/h; 2,300 mph; 1.0 km/s).[1][7][8]

**Guidance system**
- Mid-course guidance by INS
- Terminal guidance by Active radar homing
- GPS/GLONASS/Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System/AGAN satellite guidance using G3CN[2][9][10]

**Accuracy**
- 1 m[10]

**Launch platform**
- Ship, submarine, aircraft (under testing) and land-based mobile launchers.

China tests WORLDS FASTEST Mach10 anti ship MISSILE US Navy WORRIED [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUHFHxHsIc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUHFHxHsIc)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Single-stage solid propellant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operational range</td>
<td>500 km (250-310 miles)(^{[6]}) for Iskander-M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>2,100 m/s (Mach 6.2) cruising (hypersonic)(^{[7]})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidance system</td>
<td>Inertial guidance, optical DSMAC (Iskander-M), TERCOM (Iskander-K), use of GPS / GLONASS in addition to the inertial guidance system(^{[8]})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy</td>
<td>Inertial, use of GPS / GLONASS and optical DSMAC terminal homing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launch platform</td>
<td>Mobile TEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


DF-41

**DF-41**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>ICBM (complete)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place of origin</td>
<td>People's Republic of China</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Production history**

| Manufacturer                  | China Academy of Launch Vehicle Technology (CALT) |

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>~80,000 kilograms (180,000 lb)[1]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>~21 metres (69 ft)[1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter</td>
<td>~2.25 m (7 ft 5 in)[1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warhead</td>
<td>Thermonuclear weapon, possibly up to 10 MIRVs (single 1 Mt or MIRV with selectable 20, 90, 150, 250 kt)[1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine</td>
<td>Three-stage Solid-fuel rocket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operational range</td>
<td>~12,000–15,000 kilometres (7,500–9,300 mi)[1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>Mach 25 (30,626 km/h; 19,030 mph; 8.5073 km/s)[2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidance system</td>
<td>Inertial with Beidou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launch platform</td>
<td>Silo, road-mobile Transporter erector launcher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**OTR-21 Tochka**

[View on Wikipedia](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/OTR-21_Tochka)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Tactical ballistic missile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place of origin</td>
<td>Soviet Union</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service history**

- In service: 1976–present (Scarab A)
- In service: 1989–present (Scarab B)
- In service: 1990–present (Scarab C)

**Used by**

See Operators

**Production history**

- Manufacturer: KBM (Kolomna)
- Produced: 1973

**Specifications**

- **Weight**
  - 2,000 kg (4,400 lb) Scarab A
  - 2,010 kg (4,430 lb) Scarab B
  - 1,800 kg (4,000 lb) Scarab C

- **Length**: 6.4 m (21 ft)
- **Diameter**: 0.65 m (2 ft 2 in)
- **Warhead**: Chemical, 100 kt nuclear warhead, EMP, or fragmentation filling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Single-stage Solid-fuel rocket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operational range</strong></td>
<td>70 km (43 mi) Scarab A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>120 km (75 mi) Scarab B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>185 km (115 mi) Scarab C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speed</strong></td>
<td>1.8 km/s (1.1 mi/s; Mach 5.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guidance system</strong></td>
<td>Inertial guidance, Tochka-P added</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>passive radar against radar installations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Launch platform</strong></td>
<td>BAZ-5921 Mobile TEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Военная часть 3023, результат удара ракетой "Точка-У"  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QaQVMJnidU

Pantsir-S1  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pantsir-S1

**Admiral Grigorovich-class frigate**  [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Admiral_Grigorovich-class_frigate](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Admiral_Grigorovich-class_frigate)

### ADMIRAL GRIGOROVICH
**GUIDED MISSILE FRIGATE (PROJECT 11356R/M)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Displacement</td>
<td>3,620 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>30 Knots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>9,000 KM (at 14 Knots)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endurance</td>
<td>30 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complement</td>
<td>200 PPL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

[Image of Admiral Grigorovich-class frigate]

---

[Diagram of Admiral Grigorovich-class frigate with specifications and key system components]

---

[Logo: SOUTHERN CROG]

Type 22 missile boat  [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Type_22_miselile_boat](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Type_22_miselile_boat)
### General characteristics

- **Displacement:** 220 long tons (224 t) full load
- **Length:** 42.6 m (139 ft 9 in)
- **Beam:** 12.2 m (40 ft 0 in)
- **Draught:** 1.5 m (4 ft 11 in)
- **Decks:** 1
- **Propulsion:** 2 diesel engines @ 8,865 hp (6,619 kW) with 4 waterjet propulsors by MAN
- **Speed:** 36 knots (67 km/h; 41 mph)
- **Complement:** 12
- **Sensors and processing systems:**
  - Surface search radar: 1 Type 362
  - Navigational radar: 1
  - Electro-optics: HESS 300
- **Armament:**
  - Anti-ship missiles: 8 C-801/802/803
  - Surface-to-air missiles: Possible QW class MANPAD missiles
  - 1 × licensed copy of KBP AO-18
  - 6-barrel 30 mm gun (AK-630) by Zeer
- **Notes:** Details remain speculative

### Specifications

- **Weight:** 715 kg
- **Length:** 6.392 m
- **Diameter:** 36 cm
- **Warhead:** 165 kg time-delayed semi-armour piercing high-explosive (C-802)
  - 190 kg (C-802A)
  - 190 kg (C-802KD)
  - 285 kg (CM-802AKG)
How the peak EMP on the ground varies with the weapon yield and burst altitude. The yield here is the prompt gamma ray output measured in kilotons. This varies from 0.115–0.5% of the total weapon yield, depending on weapon design. The 1.4 Mt total yield 1962 Starfish Prime test had a gamma output of 0.1%, hence 1.4 kt of prompt gamma rays. (The blue 'pre-ionization' curve applies to certain types of thermonuclear weapons, for which gamma and x-rays from the primary fission stage ionize the atmosphere and make it electrically conductive before the main pulse from the thermonuclear stage. The pre-ionization in some situations can literally short out part of the final EMP, by allowing a conduction current to immediately oppose the Compton current of electrons.)

**Other Notes – File Reports on hand**

It's Time: Admiral Kuznetsov Carrier Group Heads to Med to Kick Daesh Ass
https://sputniknews.com/military/201610151046373327-admiral-kuznetsov-deploys-to-mediterranean/

The Simple Truth Behind the Crisis in French-Russian Relations Over Syria
https://sputniknews.com/middleeast/201610151046371176-french-russian-relations-crisis-over-syria/

Direct Intervention in Syria 'May Not Serve America's National Interests'
https://sputniknews.com/politics/201610151046373674-syria-us-intervention-national-interests/

Washington and Riyadh 'Plan to Let Daesh Leave Mosul and Move to Syria'
https://sputniknews.com/middleeast/201610131046305859-us-saudi-arabia-daesh/

US' Plan B to 'Transform Syria Into Transit Route for the Spread of Chaos
https://sputniknews.com/politics/201610151046371808-us-planb-syria-chaos/

Game of Thrones: The Clintons, Bushes Don't Want Trump to Come Out on Top
https://sputniknews.com/politics/20161015104637745-clintons-bushes-political-clans/
At least 15 civilians killed in US-led airstrikes on Syria's Raqqah

Yemen: 60 Saudi mercs killed in convoy attack
http://www.presstv.com/Detail/2016/10/15/489140/Yemen-Saudi-Arabia-Najran-Jizan


Russia cut national defense spending in 2015

Americans smile malignantly, when Russia speaks of its independence
http://www.pravdareport.com/russia/politics/11-10-2016/135849-americans_russians-0/

Putin describes the smell in Russia's relations with the West
http://www.pravdareport.com/russia/politics/12-10-2016/135859-putin_russia_west-0/

Today Prime Money Markets Can Suspend Withdrawals During An Economic Crisis – Episode 1101

Obama: We Have to Change ‘Wild West’ Media Landscape
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/10/14/obama-change-wild-west-media/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+breitbart+%28Breitbart+News%29

US Military Prepares For All Out War Amid Syrian Standoff https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EkBLxv0ntA

Diego Garcia https://zoom.earth/#-7.314114,72.413464,13z,sat

U.S. Nuclear Target Map http://i.imgur.com/tlFRfU5.jpg

Nuclear War Northern Hemisphere

Breaking: US Refueling Tankers Take to the Skies for War https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byifgUasRFE

Carter, Chilean Defense Minister Discuss Security Issues, Sign Agreement

US, New Zealand Share Bigger Issues Than A 30-Year-Old Nuclear Dispute
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Guy_ax9UoM

US Launches Air Strikes On Mosul Iraq https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krY-1JuKYso


The Road (2009) || Viggo Mortensen, Charlize Theron https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v5h-B-N4gqY

UK bank to close RT accounts, 'long live freedom of speech!' – editor-in-chief

'Stealing our freedom': Thousands rally in Budapest after top political newspaper shut down

Assange's internet link intentionally severed by state party – WikiLeaks
Britain Carries out Preemptive Strike On RT’s Freedom of Speech  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftwS7cpubrM

Russian TV: U.S. Could Stage Fake “Provocation” to Launch War

Turkey warns that World War Three is inevitable if the Syrian conflict continues because ‘America and Russia WILL come to a point of war’  http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3843120/Turkey-warns-World-War-Three-inevitable-Syrian-conflict-continues-America-Russia-come-point-war.html

Central Banker Insiders Have Indicated That Major Inflation Is Headed Our Way – Episode 1103
http://x22report.comcentral-banker-insiders-have-indicated-that-major-inflation-is-headed-our-way-episode-1103/

A Constitutional Amendment to Re-Empower the States
http://www.cato.org/blog/constitutional-amendment-re-empower-statesutm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Catoat-liberty+%28CatoatLiberty%29

The Story Changes: The Pentagon Is No Longer Sure Yemen Fired Missiles At A US Ship

Wikileaks Activates “Contingency Plans” After Unknown “State Party” Cuts Julian Assange’s Internet Connection

Mystery swirls around Assange’s status at Ecuadorean Embassy
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/6f997f97c5f140a29f385ea05f1b642c.wikileaks-assanges-internet-link-severed-state-actor

DEFCON STATUS  https://defconwarningsystem.com/

Russia Moves Nuclear Warheads Near Tatishevo  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JO95CqNY3X8

Confirmed - Israeli - Saudi Arabia Tactical Nuclear Strike on Yemen (Neutron Bomb)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vu8GDJzyKx4

Israel & Saudi Arabia Tactical Nuclear Strike on Yemen (Neutron Bomb)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTE_Eshm2xw

Massive Explosion in Yemen Capital  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LV6nkO32eaM#t=46.706735

Australia deeply embedded in US military build-up in Asia  http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2015/05/25.auus-m25.html

Australian mining companies seeking US vets for high-paying jobs

Argentina: Hundreds protest British military exercises in UK-occupied ‘Falklands’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOiWd9AjtT_l

Exclusive! FBI Insider Reveals Smoking Gun & It IS So Explosive, Many Will Be Shaken!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC3E3PO_dAuO

Vladimir Putin’s Russia: Perfect Foil To The Anglo-American Axis And Their New World ‘Order’
http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=8159

Seeing Is Believing - The Wikillusion  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7ZmUU6Eets

120000 endangered saiga antelopes die mysteriously in Kazakhstan  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNmezwOk5Jl
PROPHECY: "Mass Animal Deaths In October"  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Owp5Nji-w5k

What does a Former FBI Special Agent and Chief have to say about ChemTrails? You will be Surprised!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk0DrAf6wUc


Reports Israeli Operatives Leading ISIS in Mosul  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pr47mKJeuaU

Elements of the Syrian War  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G-TKsjiEFCE

Train Load of a Tanks cross Ukraine  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvXit0V2xTE

Catherine Austin Fitts-Clinton's Addicted to Privilege  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCEzmmCdSc

Obama, Bush and Cheney arrest warrants issued. Make viral  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BR-juktH-Yg

The US Empire Unmasked and Why It's Time to Speak Out  https://sputniknews.com/columnists/201609271045744139-us-empire-unmasked/

Nobel Lecture by Harold Pinter  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PH96tuRA3L0


During George H. W. Bush's presidency from 1989 to 1993, he negotiated the end of the Cold War, struggled with a large federal deficit, and signed several new laws.

In July of 1991, the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty (START I) was signed by Bush and Gorbachev in Moscow. After the dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991, Bush and Gorbachev declared a U.S.-Russia strategic partnership, marking the official end of the Cold War. Bush's administration, along with the Conservative Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, spearheaded the negotiations of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), which would eliminate the majority of tariffs on products traded among the United States, Canada, and Mexico.


The Canada–United States Free Trade Agreement had been very controversial and divisive in Canada, and the 1988 Canadian election was fought almost exclusively on that issue. In that election, more Canadians voted for anti-free trade parties (the Liberals and the New Democrats) but the split caused more seats in parliament to be won by the pro-free trade Progressive Conservatives (PCs). Mulroney and the PCs had a parliamentary majority and were easily able to pass the 1987 Canada-U.S. FTA and NAFTA bills.
SR 1301 – Steps & Tips on How to BEAT Clintons’ Voter Fraud Schemes in Your Area
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IR17ecgpzxU

SR 1302 – Rudy Giuliani - Crooked Hillary Should Be Charged With 16 FELONIES. Jail / Prison
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5vcGGHgwIIFM

SR 1303 – Crooked Clinton CRASHES in USC Daybreak Poll. Trump SURGING Despite Skewing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GUlZdipYWw

SR 1304 – Monster Vote Rears Its Head in Florida – GOP With 11% Lead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADldeoKM9PE

SR 1305 – Chicago Tribune to Crooked Hillary - Step Aside! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2FvaI1E57I

SR 1306 – FBI Agents Were in Mutiny for Comey Letting Crooked Clinton Off
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41jYmT8tm8

Russia Says NATO built up Offensive Force on its Borders https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZTClosfOQA

The Hillary Clinton Takeover of the United States https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ov5kW5sZ5LM

'Trump won’t be permitted to win' - Assange interview with John Pilger (Courtesy Dartmouth Films)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQ77YRmF1F8

'Clinton & ISIS funded by same money' - Assange interview w/John Pilger (Courtesy Dartmouth Films)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9xbokQO4M0

'Biggest bribery scandal': US, UK, Australia launch probe into mass oil industry corruption

Rand Paul Says Hillary Clinton Knew Saudi Arabia Was Giving US Weapons To ISIS And Did Nothing!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7Hu24iCZvE

Yuri Bezmenov: Deception Was My Job (Complete) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3qkf3bajd4

The following video reports are very informative (some vulgarity, plus show some graphic activity that is taking place within DC), which includes satanic event/celebration that many political figures attend on a regular basis, while the other videos discusses Pedophilia - links pointing to John Podesta and Tony Podesta (plus Anthony Weiner), and towards the Clinton’s. To learn that this is taking place within our political system is beyond sickening.

Jeff Rense, Preston James & Jim Fetzer - The Elites Dropped Hillary For a Reason
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHezkzrFrFZY

JFK - The Last President to Tell the truth about Illuminati(The Freemasonry and Zionism)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JdrhJkfNqQ

WIKILEAKS BOMB: ‘SATANIC CULT’ - Hillary’s Camp Wanted “Breast Milk & Fresh Sperm” For This!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPwYK_Ttsjw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGsi5n35wlo

Wirileaks BOMBSHELL - Hillary Clinton Linked to Satanic Pedophile Cult
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OA9aR1zY-yI

The Pizza-Related Pedophile Ring: #PizzaGate-Comet-Ping-Pong https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukTnRj_VL2Y
Hillary Clinton Wikileaks Email - John Podesta & Tony Podesta Have a Subterranean Torture Chamber?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nP3romnj8fY

Podesta, Clinton Pedo Accusations: Pizza, References to Selling Babies and "Euthanasia," Dark "Art"  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wPNiiXo_MU&t=0.471145

Inside Comet Ping Pong  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UB1q0-1BDDc

Freedom of The Press or Freedom to Suppress [PART 1]  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUKXM-qe-yY

Freedom of The Press or Freedom to Suppress [PART 2]  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Uyur-zHYc0

The Federal Reserve cartel: The Eight Families  
http://www.hangthebankers.com/the-federal-reserve-cartel-the-eight-families/

So Much for Draining the Swamp: Trump Wants JP Morgan Chase CEO For Treasury Secretary?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW6qvLaYVo0

Donald Trump's Likely Pick For Treasury Secretary Started a Hedge Fund With George Soros  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOV0stuB0EA

M.A.M.O.N. - Latinos VS. Donald Trump short film cortometraje  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q__bSi5rBlw

EU Resolution on Countering Russian Media Shows Brussels 'in Panic Mode'  
https://sputniknews.com/europe/201611231047765389-eu-resolution-russian-media-censorship/

'At war with Russia': EU Parliament approves resolution to counter Russian media ‘propaganda’  

"Fake News" Has Been a Problem for Thousands of Years ... Here's How It's Been Stopped  
http://www.washingtonsblog.com/2016/12/fake-news-hurt-us-thousands-years.html

The Elite Are Desperate, Forget The 1st Amendment, 'Operation Censorship' Is In Full Swing- Episode 1146  

Who's Behind PropOrNot's Blacklist of News Websites  

EU Threatens “Action” If Facebook Doesn’t Censor All “Fake News” and “Hate Speech” Within 24 Hours  

This Is the Purge We All Knew Was Coming: “Shutting Down Extremist Content”  
http://www.shtfplan.com/emergency-preparedness/this-is-the-purge-we-all-knew-was-coming-shutting-down-extremist-content_12062016#

The Economic Indicators Turn To The Dark Side – Episode 1147  

Wells Fargo is successfully convincing judges that forged arbitration agreements are legally binding  
http://boingboing.net/2016/12/07/wells-fargo-is-successfully-co.html

Collateral Damage  
http://thezman.com/wordpress/?p=9158

Shiller Warns: Stocks Are Partying Like Its 1929!  
http://www.zerohedge.com/print/580069

The Stock Market Is A Propaganda Tool  
http://www.zerohedge.com/print/580052

Gallup CEO Warns: "America Inc.'s Running On Empty...And It's Too Big To Turn Around"  
http://www.zerohedge.com/print/579960
JPM’s Quant Wizard Returns To The Dark Side, Warns Of Coming "Market Turmoil"  http://www.zerohedge.com/print/580075

The Next Domino Falls As Predicted... Here's What Comes Next  http://www.zerohedge.com/print/579999


China to Fine or Shut Down Websites That Publish Fake News  http://www.zerohedge.com/print/580034

Lavrov Tells Kerry Obama Administration Continues Undermining Russia-US Ties  https://sputniknews.com/politics/201612081048315242-lavrov-kerry-obama/

China offers unexpected support to Russia on UN Syria resolution  http://rbth.com/international/2016/12/08/china-offers-unexpected-support-to-russian-on-un-syria-resolution_654555


Who the Heck are these Households that are Worth $90 Trillion?  http://wolfstreet.com/2016/12/08/calamity-economy-performs-household-wealth-miracle/


Senate passes Bill to outlaw “fake news”  http://investmentwatchblog.com/senate-passes-bill-to-outlaw-fake-news/

California State Senator Files Legislation To Create "Safe Zones" For Illegal Immigrants  http://www.zerohedge.com/print/580095


South Korea President Park Impeached In Corruption Scandal  http://www.zerohedge.com/print/580143

Turkey to submit bill expanding Erdogan powers Saturday  http://www.middle-east-online.com/english/?id=80245


Assassination of Russian Ambassador to Turkey, Andrey Karlov  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzqWnFMy2R0
Russian military plane with 92 on board crashes en route to Syria  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3e7tT3mh2A

Kremlin: New sanctions underline Obama admin’s ‘unpredictable & aggressive’ foreign policy  

Obama signs Executive Order NDRP Martial Law - Hannity Full News Clip Fox News (Mar 19, 2012)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nxtGaZrKDvs

How China purchased a prime cut of America’s pork industry  

Prosperity for the masses by 2020  

The Chinese Are Buying Large Chunks Of Land Across America (And Zillow Is Now Enabling It)  

Californians, Chinese Scooping Up Farmland in Washington State  

China is moving forward on a radical plan to move 250 million people to cities  

The 11 top U.S. companies targeted by China  
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/markets/2016/03/18/11-top-us-companies-targeted-china/81970226/

The Biggest American Companies Now Owned by the Chinese  
http://fortune.com/2016/03/18/the-biggest-american-companies-now-owned-by-the-chinese/

Part 1: Transforming growth pattern, create a new scenario for scientific development  
http://www.cbichina.org.cn/cbchina/upload/fckeditor/Full%20Translation%20of%20the%2012th%20Five-Year%20Plan.pdf

U.S. Senator Reid, son combine for China firm’s desert plant  
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-china-reid-solar-idUSBRE87U06D20120831

Breaking: Sen. Harry Reid Behind BLM Land Grab of Bundy Ranch  